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1S8G-4890 Whatever its cause, Lord Randolph's demission had two con-
Age 38-37 se(luenceg of immediate moment. The first was to present the
Government with its first Liberal Unionist recruit in Goschen. The
other consequence was that short-lived but interesting experiment,
the "Round Table." Chamberlain's Toryward drift had been
rendered endurable to his radical heart and conscience so long aa the
inventor of Tory democracy occupied a key position in tho councils
of the Government, With Lord Randolph's oolipHO and tho prospect
of reaction untempored by tho restraints which he alone could
impose, Chamberlain's mood veered to ono of conciliation with the
Gladstonians. And early in 1887 Harcourt called the famous Round
Table Conference (consisting of Harcourt, Moriey, Chamberlain,
Trevelyan, and Herschell) at his house to explore and smooth the
path of reunion. At first the experiment prospered : but tho action
of the participants outside the council chamber made its con*
tinuance impossible* Chamberlain did not ceaso on tho platform to
vituperate the Irish: Moriey retaliated, and finally a violent
onslaught by the former, in the Baptittt, on both Irinh and Glad-
stonians gave conciliation its quietus.
Meanwhile Irish affairs continued practically to monopolise the
time of Parliament, Asquith's speeches in these years were
practically all concerned with Ireland : and aa tho occasion of his
maiden speech was the Government's reversion to a policy of
repression, the steps by which it so reverted may be briefly recalled*
In September 1886 a Tenants' Relief BiU providing for the downward
revision of judicial rents had been introduced by Parnell. Owing,
inter alia, to a severe fall in prices, tenants could not hope to pay
their existing rents in the winter immediately impending. The chain
of consequences Parnell foresaw and feared was evictions, crime,
coercion. The Bill was thrown out* A Commission appointed by the
Government reported in February 1887 in favour of the remedy it
had rejected and Ministers, after a comic succession of marches and
counter-marches, found that if they were to retain their supporters
among the Ulster peasantry they must concede, at all events for a
time, the principle of a general revision of judicial rente, a process
which they had denounced shortly before as " laying the &*e at the
roots of civilised society/* Meanwhile, ten months had been
wasted and during them what Parnell apprehended had occurred.
Evictions had provoked the "Plan of Campaign** (launched,
according to Parnell, without his saaotkm and against his wishes, a*
a time when he was ill) whereby tenants tendered su0h reduced m*ts
js they thought fair in full satisfaction of the landlord's oteima,
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